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42' (12.80m)   2024   Sessa  
Palm Beach Gardens  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Sessa
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:Penta D6 - IPS 600 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 440 Max Speed: 34 Knots
Beam: 12' 2" Cabins/Heads:2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 90 G (340.69 L) Fuel: 248 G (938.78 L)

$1,199,573
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 12'2'' (3.71m)
Max Draft: 3' 11'' (1.19m)
LOA: 42' (12.80m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 34 Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 26455 lbs
Fuel Tank: 248 gal (938.78 liters)
Fresh Water: 90 gal (340.69 liters)
Holding Tank: 25 gal (94.64 liters)
HIN/IMO: SSM42072K324
Stock #: B93514

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
Penta D6 - IPS 600
Inboard
440HP
328.11KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 25
Year: 2024

Engine 2
Volvo
Penta D6 - IPS 600
Inboard
440HP
328.11KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 25
Year: 2024
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Summary/Description

In the realm of luxury yachts, the Sessa F42 stands tall as a beacon of refined Italian design, marrying opulence with
unparalleled performance on the open waters.

In the realm of luxury yachts, the Sessa F42 stands tall as a beacon of refined Italian design, marrying opulence with
unparalleled performance on the open waters. With its sleek silhouette cutting through the waves and its sumptuous
interiors inviting guests to indulge in comfort, the F42 represents a pinnacle of maritime engineering and craftsmanship.
This 42-foot masterpiece is more than just a vessel; it's a statement of sophistication and adventure, beckoning
enthusiasts to embark on unforgettable journeys.

At first glance, the F42 captivates with its striking exterior. Designed with meticulous attention to detail, every curve and
contour is crafted to perfection, creating a visual symphony of elegance and modernity. The hull, expertly engineered for
optimal performance, effortlessly glides through the water, offering a smooth and exhilarating ride even in challenging
conditions. From its distinctive bow to its spacious aft deck, every inch of the F42 exudes a sense of luxury and prestige,
setting it apart as a true work of art on the water.

Stepping aboard the Sessa F42 is akin to entering a world of refined indulgence. The expansive cockpit welcomes guests
with plush seating and panoramic views, providing the perfect setting for alfresco dining or relaxing under the sun.
Whether cruising along the coast or anchored in a secluded cove, the F42 offers an unrivaled environment for socializing
and enjoying the company of friends and family.

Venturing below deck reveals a sanctuary of comfort and style. The meticulously designed interior showcases the finest
materials and finishes, creating a sense of timeless luxury throughout. The spacious salon features exquisite furnishings
and ample natural light, inviting guests to unwind in elegant surroundings. State-of-the-art amenities abound, from the
fully equipped galley to the luxurious staterooms, ensuring every moment onboard is met with convenience and
indulgence.

The master suite, a haven of tranquility, offers a respite from the excitement of the day. Featuring a king-sized bed, en-
suite bathroom, and ample storage space, it provides the ultimate retreat for relaxation and privacy. Additional guest
accommodations, thoughtfully designed with comfort in mind, offer plush bedding and sophisticated decor, ensuring
everyone onboard enjoys a restful night's sleep.

But beyond its luxurious appointments, the Sessa F42 is a vessel engineered for performance and reliability. Powered by
advanced propulsion systems, it delivers impressive speed and efficiency, allowing adventurers to explore distant shores
with confidence and ease. Whether navigating coastal waters or embarking on extended voyages, the F42 offers a
seamless blend of power and precision, making every journey a thrilling experience.

Yet, the true allure of the F42 lies not only in its performance or luxury but in the sense of freedom and exploration it
inspires. From sun-drenched beaches to secluded coves, this yacht opens up a world of possibilities, inviting adventurers
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to chart their own course and create unforgettable memories along the way. Whether embarking on a weekend getaway
or a transoceanic voyage, the Sessa F42 is more than a vessel; it's a gateway to endless adventure and discovery.

In conclusion, the Sessa F42 represents the pinnacle of luxury yachting, seamlessly combining style, comfort, and
performance in a single breathtaking package. From its sleek exterior to its lavish interiors, every aspect of this yacht is
designed to exceed the expectations of even the most discerning enthusiasts. Whether cruising leisurely along the coast
or embarking on a bold oceanic adventure, the F42 promises an unparalleled experience that will leave a lasting
impression for years to come.

   

Main Deck
Anchor hatch
Galvanized Bruce anchor, 20 kg
 Stainless steel anchor roller
 50m galvanized chain, 08mm
 Anchor safety lock
 Electric anchor winch, 1000W
 Stainless steel railing and safety cable
 2 stainless steel double fender holders
 4 fender covers with Sessa logo
 Stainless steel bow, midship, and stern cleats
 Stainless steel cable pass-throughs
 Anchor winch buttons
 Blackout cover for windshield and side windows
 Navigation lights
 Courtesy lights on the walkway
 Dual windshield wipers with water sprayers
 Bow sunbed with adjustable backrest and UV-protected mattress
 Stainless steel handrails on the bow sunbed, port and starboard
 Water filling point
 Fuel filling point
 Handrail on the walkway
 Remote-controlled searchlight

Cockpit
Aft sofa with storage compartment
 2 speakers
 Courtesy lights
 LED lighting with dimmer
 Access hatch to the engine room
 Fiberglass-embedded trash bin on the port side
 Teak table
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 Shore power connection
 External lights and platform control buttons
 Furniture with cabinet, carpet, sink, hot and cold water mixer, and volcanic stone barbecue with cover
Hot and cold water shower
 Stainless steel ladder with teak steps for access to the flybridge
 Drainage scuppers with stainless steel trim
 Stainless steel access hatch to the cockpit
 Blackout cover for windshield and side windows

Helm
Compass
 Console with textured three-dimensional panel, leather finish, and stainless steel handrail
 VHF radio
 GPS with depth sounder and interface
 with engines
 Flaps control
 Searchlight control
 IPS joystick control system
 Electronic control for engine operation
 Pilot's side cup holders
 Overhead panel light
 Leather steering wheel with adjustable angle (tilt)
 Winch control
 Manual control for the fire suppression system and fuel cutoff
 12V power outlet
 Bilge pump indicator panel with audible and visual alarms
 Set of buttons for various functions
 Trim control
 Air conditioning ventTG

Saloon
Stainless steel glass door with wide 4-leaf opening
 Front windshield and side windows
 Manual opening side window for the pilot
 Curtain on the salon door
 Wooden side blinds
 Wooden furniture
 3 x 220V power outlets
 L-shaped sofa upholstered in eco-leather with storage compartments under the seats
 Telescopic table with wooden and leather finish
 Reversible double pilot seat upholstered in leather
 Staircase with wooden steps and courtesy lights leading to the cabins
 LED lighting with dimmer function
 Carpet flooring
 32" SMART full HD TV with electric lift
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 MP3 radio with Bluetooth and USB input
 2 speakers
 Electrical panel with service management system and circuit breakers
 16,000 BTU air conditioning
 Three-door countertop cabinet with polyester nautical paint (same as the lift)
 Stainless steel handrail with leather finish above the refrigerator counter
 Leather-wrapped stainless steel handrail
 Air conditioning vent
 Wireless cellphone charger

Galley
Kitchen with upper cabinet, polyester nautical paint finish, and aluminum blinds
 Exhaust fan
 Corian countertop with stainless steel sink
 2-burner vitroceramic stove
 Stainless steel pot safety holder
 Mixer with hot and cold water
 Microwave
 Side stainless steel heat shield
 125-liter refrigerator + 40-liter freezer
 Panoramic window with vigilance
 LED lighting
 Wooden flooring
 220V power outlet
 Trash bin
 16,000 BTU air conditioning
 Cabinet under the staircase
 Customized set of 2 kitchen towels

Master Stateroom
Two wooden cabinets with mirrored doors
 Stylized headboard
 Bulkheads and ceiling covered in fabric
 Built-in wardrobe in the bed with finishing wooden front
 Carpeted floor
 Reading lights
 LED lighting
 220V socket
 2 speakers
 Panoramic windows
 Roof hatch with blackout closure
 Exclusive bow cabin toilet
 Wooden shutters
 2 hanging cabinets with storage compartments
 Air conditioning 16,000 BTUs (shared with bow WC and stern WC)
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 MP3 radio with USB input
 Layette with 2 pillows and more covers personalized quilt

Master Head
 Design vacuum Tecma toilet with teak seat
 Teak flooring in the shower
 LED lighting
 Separate shower with a curtain
 Wooden blinds
 220V power outlet
 Air conditioning outlet
 Bathroom accessories
 Stainless steel towel holder
 Wooden cabinet with mirrored doors
 Panoramic window with vigilance
 Private access to the bow cabin
 Sliding stainless steel bar with soap dish and hot/cold shower
 Electric check valves
 Courtesy light
 Cabinet with Corian countertop, ceramic sink, and mixer with hot and cold water
 Customized set of 2 beach towels
 Customized Sessa towel holder

Guest Stateroom
2 single beds
 Fabric headboard
 Wooden wardrobe with mirrored door
 Carpeted floor
 Reading lights
 LED lighting
 1 automatic bilge pump
 220V outlet
 Panoramic window with porthole
 Wooden blinds
 MP3 radio with USB input
 2 speakers
 Fabric-covered walls and ceiling
 Bedding with 2 pillows and personalized covers

Guest Head
 Vacuum design WC with teak lid
 Teak flooring in the shower
 LED lighting
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 Separate shower with enclosure
 Wooden blinds
 220V outlet
 Air conditioning vent
 Bathroom accessories
 Wooden cabinet with mirrored doors
 Panoramic window with porthole
 Dual access from aft cabin to galley
 Sliding stainless steel bar with soap dish and hot/cold shower
 Courtesy light
 Furniture with cabinet, Corian countertop, ceramic sink, and hot/cold mixer

Swimming Platform
Fiberglass swim platform with non-slip surface
 Hydraulic platform with capacity for up to 400 kg
 Built-in emergency ladder at the stern
 Foldable stainless steel swim ladder with teak steps
 Articulated stainless steel ladder for access to the cockpit

Engine Room
 2x Volvo IPS 600 D6 440HP
 2 fuel tanks of 470 liters each with electric sensors
 Tank compensation system with valves
 Manual emergency valve in the fuel tank
 Water separators
 Horn (type: trumpet)
 Manual and automatic re-extinguishing system for the engine room
 Flaps
 2 automatic bilge pumps (one of them with manual activation)
 Water connection for engine room cleaning
 Inspection lights in the engine room

Electric System
 Mase VS 10.5 kVa variable generator
 2 batteries 105Ah/12V for each engine
 1 battery 200Ah/12V for service
 1 battery 105Ah/12V for generator
 1 battery 105Ah/12V for winch
 Automatic 60A battery charger
 Automatic 110/220V transformer
Galvanic isolator
 Electronic main switch with manual emergency control
32Ah/230V shore power socket with connection cable
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800W inverter

Flybridge
 Vinyl-covered sunbed
 Acrylic access door to the flybridge
 Acrylic windshield with stainless steel frame
 Stainless steel guardrail and handrail
 Courtesy lights
 Fiberglass support for navigation equipment, anchor light, flagpole, GPS  antenna, and TV antenna
 Dual pilot seat
 Flybridge cover canopy with stainless steel structure, lighting, and 4  tension cables
 2 speakers
 Teak foldable table
 Stainless steel drainage grates
 Bar unit with cover, cabinet, trash bin, sink, and mixer
 L-shaped sofa with 3 compartments underneath

Flybridge Control
 Leather steering wheel with adjustable angle (tilt)
 Electronic engine control system
 Flaps control
 Windlass control
 12V socket
 Set of multifunction buttons
 VHF radio
 Compass
 Depth sounder
 GPS Chartplotter
 IPS joystick control system
 Fiberglass panel
 Cup holders
 Spotlight control
 Topside control

Upgrades
Teak flooring in the cockpit and on the platform
LED underwater lights (3 units at the stern)
2 triple fender holders + Sessa logo fender covers (2 units)
Wooden flooring in the salon
Foldable backrest on the flybridge
Wooden flooring in the cabins
Furniture with cup holders in the cockpit
Mosquito screens on windows
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Comfort kit for bow (Shower, cup holders, and 2 speakers)
Full cockpit/ stern enclosure - standard color: cadet grey
65l refrigerator on the flybridge
full enclosure for flybridge
Complete set of linens (all beds, tableware, and bath)
stern maneuvering camera (for Garmin system)
Chain counter for flybridge control
Seakeeper 3
DPS- dynamic positioning system
2nd glass cockpit 12" display
2nd glass flybridge 12" display
Garmin nautical charts
Accessory kit for single lever control

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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